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Abstract - A linear-quadratic-gaussian (LQG) regulator controller design for 
an aceeleraition-augmented active magnetic bearing (AMB) is outlined. Acceler- 
ation augmentation is a key feature in providing improved dynamic performance 
of the controller. The optimal control formulation provides a convenient method 
of trading-off fast transient response and force attenuation as control objectives. 
1 Introduction 
Active magnetic bearings (AMB) are being considered for an increasing number of applica- 
tions. In particular, their simplicity and reliability offer many advantages for space applica- 
tions. For example, magnetic bearings and actuators are used exclusively in a space-borne 
cryogenic cooler developed by Philips Laboratories for NASA [I]. 
In many applications it is desirable that forces originating on the moving shaft be attenu- 
ated as much as possible before being transmitted to the bearing. In space applications this 
is especially important since these forces may cause undesirable motion of the host satellite. 
Careful mechanical design and various counterbalancing schemes have been used to achieve 
this objective. In addition, the flexibility afforded by AMB control can also play an im- 
portant role in this regard. While the primary objective of the AMB control system is to 
keep the shaft centered in the bearing, active control can also be used to dynamically adjust 
bearing stiffness to attenuate force transmittal from the shaft to the bearing. In this con- 
text the AMB control system design becomes an optimization problem, trading-off transient 
response in shaft centering with force attenuation. The techniques of modern automatic 
control theory are well-suited to solving this design problem. 
2 Acceleration-Augmented Design 
At first glanlce, the most direct method of dealing with shaft forces appears to be to measure 
the acceleration of the shaft and use that signal for explicit force cancellation in the AMB 
controller. Unfortunately, it is seldom practical or economical to measure shaft acceleration 
directly; shaft position is usually the only measurement available for AMB control. It is also 
generally impractical to compute shaft acceleration by twice differentiating position because 
of the noise sassociated with the position measurement. Neither is it generally possible to use 
observer theory directly to compute acceleration because acceleration is not a state variable 
in traditional shaft dynamic models. However, if the shaft disturbance force is modeled 
as a random process, the resulting state variable model permits estimation of the shaft 
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acceleration in the context of a Kalman filter. The estimated acceleration may then be used 
in a stochastic optimal control scheme based on the separation principle. This procedure is 
outlined below. 
A complete set of model equations for a magnetic bearing with eddy cu~rrents in the 
actuator has been previously developed [2]. Only a simplified form of the equations of shaft 
dynamics are required to illustrate the acceleration-augmented control scheme suggested 
here. The simplified equations of motion of the shaft, in state variable form, are 
where 
XI = position 
x 2 =  velocity 
$3 = disturbance force 
U ,  = control force 
m = mass of shaft 
To a first order approximation, it is quite reasonable to model the disturbance force as a 
random walk 
x3 = W 
where 
w = white noise process with power spectral density Q 
Assuming that the position measurement is corrupted by additive white noise, the rnea- 
surement equation becomes 
z = x * + v  
where 
v  = white noise process with power spectral density R 
The foregoing equations can be written in standard state variable form as 
The usual LQG techniques employing the separation principle can now be used to find 
the steady state gains for the optimal controller and estimator. 
The optimal control is found to be 
where 
i = state estimate 
I{, = controller gain 
The controller gain is given by 
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where S is tlne steady-state solution to the matrix Riccati equation 
and 
A = performance index weighting on states 
B = performance index weighting on control input 
The controller gain and the bearing stiffness can be adjusted by changing the performance 
index weighting on the states and the control effort. 
The optimal state estimates are the solutions to 
i = F32 + Gcu + K e ( z  - HZ?) 
where the optimal estimator gain is 
and P is the steady state solution of the matrix Riccati equation 
To the extent that the controller model is accurate this control scheme provides optimal 
AMB control. The relative importance the controller places on centering control versus force 
attenuation is controlled by the relative magnitudes of the A and B matrices, respectively. 
The results of applying this acceleration-augmented design approach to the simplified mag- 
netic bearing model are described below. It is instructive to use the simplified model because 
it yields closed form solutions [3] which provide considerable insight into the problem. Assum- 
ing unit mass and direct measurement of position only, the relevant matrices to characterize 
the system axe 
Q = 4  
R = r  
Uncler these conditions the Kalman gain becomes 137 
hre = [ 2 ( 0 - ) ~ 1 ~ 2 ( ~ ) ~ / ~ ( ~ ) ] ~ / ~  
where g = P is a measure of the system signal to noise ratio. The estimator equations 
then become 
Since the state is uncontrollable, the optimal control problem is solved by considering only 
states and in the performance index. With unit weighting on the position, zero weighting 
on the velocity and weighting on the control input, the weighting matrices Elelcome 
The optimal gain is found to be [3] 
A block diagram of the closed-loop system is shown in Figure 1. 
Figure 1: Block diagram of acceleration-augmented AMB 
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The cliosed-loop system has eigenvalues at  
It is cllear from the above that the control effort weight c and the signal to noise ratio a 
can be used as design parameters to adjust system performance. 
Figure 2: (1) Position response, no augmentation. (2) Position response with augmenta- 
tion. (3) Position response with augmentation and large a. (4) Control effort, no augmen- 
tation. (5) Control effort with augmentation. (6) Control effort with augmentation and 
large a. 
The efTects of acceleration-augmented control and the use of the design parameters is 
illustrated in Figure 2. Traces 1,2, and 3 show the response of shaft position to an impulsive 
input disturbance (unit step increase in disturbance force). Trace 1 is for the system without 
acceleration-augmentation, while traces two and three show the response of the system with 
acceleration-augmentation included. Not surprisingly, acceleration- augmentation reduces 
the error in  desired shaft position to zero since (somewhat surprisingly) for this simple case 
acceleration augmentation has the effect of introducing an integral controI mode. Traces 2 
and 3 show the effect of increasing the signal to noise ratio. Increasing ~7 to 10 moves the 
estimator poles away from the origin and reduces the response time of the system. The 
control effort associated with each of these responses is shown in traces 4,5, and 6, respec- 
tively. Notice that not only does the system respond faster with acceleration-a,ugmentat ion 
and large a, but it also uses less control effort as shown by trace 6. 
4 Conclusions and Future Work 
This paper shows that previously used "force control" schemes [4] are readily explained in 
terms of the stochastic control of a properly augmented linear dynamic model of a magnetic 
bearing system. Performance is readily modified to meet the desired trade-off between tran- 
sient centering control and force attenuation by adjustment of control system design param- 
eters. Nonlinear simulation studies are underway to quantify the performance improvement 
afforded by acceleration-augmented LQG AMB control. Efficient digital implementation of 
the controller is also under investigation. 
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